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12-17 YEARS OLD

8-11 YEARS OLD

5-7 YEARS OLD

EVERY MONDAY
3RD THURSDAY-SET SESSION

4TH THURSDAY-MOVIE
 

EVERY WEDNESDAY
2ND THURSDAY-MOVIE

3RD THURSDAY-SET SESSION
4TH THURSDAY- MOVIE

 

1ST SATURDAY
2ND THURSDAY- MOVIE

 

WHAT WE HAVE BEEN UP TO!

 

THIS YEAR WE HAVE BEEN UP TO SOME EXCITING
THINGS FROM OUR YOUTH,SKILLS AND MOVIE

SESSIONS TO SOME EXCITING EXTERNAL TRIPS. WE
HAVE MADE SOME NEW FRIENDS AND MEMORIES.

DURING THIS YEAR OUR YOUNG CARERS HAVE BEEN
ABLE TO LEARN A WHOLE NEW RANGE OF SKILLS

WHETHER IT BE FROM COOKING TO BUILDING ON
OUR TEAM WORK SKILLS AND TRYING SOMETHING
NEW AND ADVENTUROUS. WE HAVE CREATED OUR

OWN COMICS, VISITED THE CINEMA, CLIMBED THE
TREES AT GO APE JUST TO NAME A FEW. 

Groups



THE ANIMAL PARTY
 

HORSERIDING!
 

This year we have been very fortunate to
take several groups

of young carers horse riding to Moor Farm
Stables. During our trips Young

Carers have been able to be very hands on
with looking after the horses they

have been able to learn new skills and
been responsible for the care of them.

Some of their roles included grooming and
mucking out the stables. The Young

Carers also had the opportunity to ride the
horses, although so came across

nervous they all grew in confidence as the
day went on. We look forward to

being able to take more young carers
horse riding in the future.

 

‘Thank you so much for
allowing my children to have had
such a fun day. They are already

asking if
they can return to visit the horses

again’

We welcomed some very unusual guests
to some of our sessions

this year, this ranged from a very curious
tortoise to a very long slithery

Burmese Python. Everyone got to have a
hands on experience learning about the
new and exciting animals.  We even had

some brave young carers stand up in front
of the group and hold a snake around
their neck, as well as receiving some

friendly kisses from the meerkats. Both
young carers and staff enjoyed this

popular session and hopefully in the near
future we can welcome back the animals

again.



Back in August 2019 we joined Worcestershire Young Carers in taking
12 young carers to Blackwell Adventure. This was a 3 day residential

where young carers were able to take part in a range of different
activities such as zip lining to archery. It was nice to see our young
carers making new friends and trialling things they would not have

been able to do before. Young Carers were also taught by our very own
Derrin how to make our very own camp fire safely using flints instead

of matches. During the trip young carers shared roles and
responsibilities to make sure everything was kept spick and span in
camp. We would like to thank John Hughes and the Rotary Clubs for
their sponsorship and organising such a fun trip! We cant wait to go

again next year and create some more memories. 

BLACKWELL
ADVENTURE

 



MINI FIRST AID

FEMTINOS
 

We would like to thank Emily from
Mini First for coming along and teaching our young carers

the vital information
of First Aid this year. Our young carers got a very hands on

and informative
training from Emily that may not have known before and

may have to use in their
caring roles. The children all learnt the vital tool of CPR as

well as how to
put someone in the recovery position. They also learnt how

to look after
someone who was having a fit as well as how to help

someone is choking plus a
lot more. Emily’s training is very beneficial to our young

carers and is given
in a way that everyone can understand. 

If you feel that your child would
benefit from some first aid training please get in contact

with Young Carers
Team and we would be happy to try and arrange another

First Aid Session.

With it being 50 years since the first moon landing in 2019 we
arrange a

science session partnering up with Femtinos to deliver a fun
exciting session

learning all about space. We got to learn how astronauts lived up
in space on

the International Space Station. We had some very curious
questions about how

astronauts use the toilet as well as how they have a wash in space,
the

Femtinos team were on hold to answer these questions to the best
they could.

During the session we even got to try space food and space water
which is recycled

astronaut wee!! Our young carers even got to dress up as
astronauts and have

their pictures taken with one of the moon landing astronauts Buzz
Aldrin



RYTON GARDENS

This year we had the opportunity to
visit Ryton Gardens, to take part in workshops

with Garden Organic. Our young
carers are given the opportunity to take part in

various different activities
such as making bird feeders, their own bug hotels

and to investigate the
gardens on bug trails. We would like to thank

Garden Organic for hosting these activities
for us this year and we look forward to booking

in to take some more young
carers next year!

 



BONDS HOSPITAL
 

 

This year we have been very
fortunate to build a partnership with residents from Bonds Hospital. Bond’s

hospital is retirement housing and promotes independent living. Upon our very
first meeting a group of our older young carers went to meet some of the

residents at Bonds and were able to have conversations whilst having a cup of
tea and some biscuits. Some of the conversations included what it was like to

be a young carer and about our sessions here at the centre, through these conversations
the residents were very intrigued to come and have a look around our centre and

see where all the fun exciting activities take place.  So, in the October half term we welcomed over
20 residents of Bond’s Hospital to the Penny Collard Centre. Young Carers helped

set the hall and the kitchen up like a typical youth session for them to be
able to get involved with what we do here. Everyone was excited and got really
involved with all activities on hand, such as various board games, air hockey,

drawing and cake decorating to name a few. 
It was great to see the connections

that our young carers were able to build with the residents and visa versa. Due
to the success of these trips we are hoping to make these meetings a regular thing
so that both the young carers and residents can build some positive relationships.



ACTIVITIES!
 

All information regarding our activities and services can be
found on our website 

 
 

www.youngcarerscoventry.com

We hope you all have a Very Merry Christmas 
& 

A Happy New Year


